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Policy-driven research issue
Finding new development paths while meeting the emerging societal
challenges such as climate change or ageing societies has put missionoriented policy-making back at the centre of innovation policy debates
(Schot and Steinmueller 2018; Kattel and Mazzucato 2018).
While Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and other mission-oriented
policies (e.g. as discussed by the EU to contribute to SDGs) are important
tools for directing public policy efforts towards most pressing societal
challenges, the current debates have largely neglected the issues related to
the capacity of small states to implement and contribute to these globally
or regionally defined societal challenges.

How does the context of small states shape the evolution of mission/challenge-oriented innovation policy capacities?
1)

develop a framework for understanding the impact of the small states context on
mission-oriented innovation policies

2)

use the framework to learn from the recent experience of designing and implementing
mission-oriented innovation policies in Estonia

3)

discuss how should small states reconfigure their policy and administrative capacities
to focus on such global and transboundary policy goals.
We assume that SDGs and other emerging societal missions cannot be separated and
made superior to other existing socio-economic development priorities, but need to be
integrated with the latter: tackling long-term SDGs needs to feed directly to existing
socio-economic development paths (e.g economic catch-up, convergence etc).

Framework
• Capacity to direct, experiment, articulate demand and adjust & coordinate
policies (Grillitsch et al. 2019) in the context of
• small states: less and more multi-tasking actors, less and more informal and
multi-tasking networks and institutions
• operating in multi-level and GVC context: foreign political/policy, corporate and
market incentives constraining policy space and local ecosystems

Estonian case
• the original results from three recent innovation policy evaluation studies (based
on documents analysis, interviews, focus groups) on Estonian
- national technology programs 2007-2013 (for tackling societal challenges, e.g. energy,
environment, health)
- smart specialization strategy 2014-2020 (trying to direct economic development and structural
change, i.e. ICT, health, resource valorisation)
- participation in European Framework Programs 2007-2020 (to link EE science to European
networks)

• participant observations regarding current initiatives: new RDI strategy for 2020+
- one of the authors is a current member of the National Innovation Policy Council and a
previous member of the National Industrial Strategy Board (both led by the Minister of
Economic Affairs).

Estonian case
• Country of 1,3 million people with centralized political system
• For 2020+ strategies (developed as of now), UN SDGs are set as horizontal priority for all policies; Horizon
2020 and Horizon Europe important drivers of RDI specialization vs unique challenges (i.e. oil shale).
• Due to the limited financial, human, organizational and other resources, small countries cannot just add
new layers of priorities into existing policy systems, but need reconfigure existing policies (rationales,
mixes, policy designs), networks and institutions to contribute to SDGs and also benefit from this global
directionality.
à A lesson from the national technology programs and RIS3.
• But, emergent, contested, wicked policy streams loose out to legacy-driven and more elaborate and
historically legitimate policy streams (i.e. excellence oriented science, horizontal innovation policy)
because of actor, network and institutional interests (e.g. indicators drive policy).
à A lesson from national technology programs, RIS3 and current drafting of RDI strategy.

Reflections of the Estonian case regarding:
• Directionality: size, MLG, GVC
• Experimentation: policy is experimentation
• Demand articulation: size, GVC
• Policy learning and coordination: structural policy reconfigurations
needed

SDGs and other emerging societal missions require at least two
types of policy reconfigurations
• First, horizontal reconfiguration of existing policy domains/silos as most SDGs and missions require some
forms of horizontal collaboration (e.g. environmental issues can be treated as opportunities and inputs for
economic and industrial development policies).
à Instead of ”better collaboration and coordination” as solution, new institutional design choices:
cross-ministerial RDI strategies, ministerial “venture-financing” of problem-driven research, or even
new leadership for PM office, merger or reconfiguration of ministries, overhaul of national budget

• Second, vertical reconfiguration of existing divisions between local, regional, national and international
policy arenas (e.g. speeding up energy transitions towards renewables requires global standards and
coordination while allowing also for local experiments and small-scale initiatives on the level of micro-grids
etc, which were not deemed efficient in previous centralized fossil-fuels-based models).
à Demand side example: electric cars and charging system that is not EU-compatible
à Energy transitions crisis

Concluding reflections
While SDGs and missions require innovation policies to focus on big societal
changes and new technologies, local socio-economic development
pressures for more incremental transitions, e.g., next to investing into
renewable technologies, also investments into maintenance of existing
fossils (oil-shale) based systems to provide energy, jobs, and markets for local
industry.
While ideally, these should be parallel processes of policy making, small
countries lack resources (actor, network, institutional capacities) for such
approach and need to reconfigure global SDGs and missions to fit their
local contexts by selfishly piggypacking on global and regional trends and
carving out local niches to both contribute and benefit from the global
SDG/missions discourse.

